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JAMES R, MALLEY 
Inspector, Bureau 

LEE HARVEY OSWALD, aka. os 
IS - R - CUBA oe Doe 

Inspector TOM KELLEY, Secret Service, lephonically . 
advised at 9:50 AM, today that JAMES HERBERT IN, at whose . 
home MRS, OSWALD is now staying and who has bechme her business 

‘ manager, is beginning to push rather hard in attempting to line . 
-up interviews with various publications in order to earn money - este 
_for MRS. OSWALD aniapparently for himself as her business : 
manager, KELLEY stated that yesterday Stern (PH) Magazine, of © 
Germany, had offered $12,500 for an interview with MARINA OSWALD 
in order that they might get a full story from her. KELLEY ~~ — 
stated that there have been several other offers for interviews ~ 
with MARINA, and that undoubtedly these offers would increase. ~~ 
KELLEY advised that upcuntil this time, the Secret Service Pay ca 
interpreter has been handling conversations between MARINA and 
MARTIN and that inasmuch as Secret Service has been trying to |. 
hold back any contacts with the press, and other news media, — 
MARTIN was now attempting to make arrangements for GEORGE A. BO 
& member of the Russian Colony in the Dallas area. BOUHE was | © 

- given as a reference by OSWALD at two places of employment, in/ -°. 
Dalils. KELLEY stated that Secret Service is in the posation gf |. 
not permitting MARINA OSWALD to have any contacts with news média 
and that he did not feel this could go on indefinitely. He stated tha 
he was looking for guidance in connection with this matter. KELLEY 
was advised that the FBI could not furnish him any guidance in this 
matter, that we were desirous of having MRS, OSWALD available for ‘inte 
views but that we could not give him any guidance. I told hin I - 
would pass on his comments to my Washington headquarters and that 
it would appear very desirable for him to contact his people in’. 
Washington as to any action they might desire to take. | ae 

    
   

   
   

  

  

: - The foregoing was furnished to DON MOORE, ‘in the Domestic 
. Intelligence Division at 10:05 AM and it was suggested that ke = 
geet Sssistant to the Director BELMONT, so that he would be- ‘aware 

    
   


